                        RICHARDSON WEEKLY REVIEW 12/4
Mon.- Music
Tues.- Art (return library books)
Wed.- Technology & Library   NWEA Testing 9:15-10:45
Thurs.- P.E. (shoes & pants)   NWEA Testing 8:30-10:00
Fri. - Mass  ~ Book orders Due
HOMEWORK
Mon. -  Spelling words write 3X’s each, Math Lesson 14-1, 5 min. Fact Drill
Tues. - Spelling words in sentences, Math Lesson 14-2, 5 min. Fact Drill
Wed. - Study spelling, Math Lesson 14-3, 5 min. Fact Drill, Read library books
Thurs. - Study for spelling test, Math Lesson 14-4, 5 min. Fact Drill
           Read for pleasure
Friday.- Enjoy your weekend!
RELIGION -Chapter 14: Christmas-We are preparing for the coming of Jesus at
Christmas by doing good works to show our love for Christ and others. The students
made a manger for Jesus and are adding straw for his bed with each good deed they
do. Hopefully, he has a soft bed by Christmas.
MATH - Focusing on: Money- coins and values and ways to show the same amount.
Students will be earning funny money to spend on prizes (gifts they can give others
for Christmas). We will do this the entire month of December. I am guessing by the
erasing on homework that it is a little rough yet! Hang in there parents, they will
catch on. Some could use extra work on identifying coins and skip counting by 5’s and
10’s.
READING - We will be reading Betsy and the Wolf in our book talk. It is similar to
the Boy Who Cried Wolf, but with a twist.
HANDWRITING - Cursive has begun! Remember it will take time before we know
enough letters to use in our daily work. We work on the letters m and n.
SPELLING -This week’s pattern: -old, -ost, -ild, -ind. We are on unit 4, week 3.
SCIENCE- We will explore how wind and water can change our landforms.
Virtue f
 or December is: Purity-keeping your soul free of sin
Saint: Saint Dominic Savio- his motto was ‘I would rather die than commit a sin”
Remember to bring mittens for the Mitten Mass. Eat and sleep for best testing!

